
CHAPTER OVERVIEW Introduction (pp. 197—198)

Sensation refers to the process by which we detect
phvs ical enerfv from the environment and encode it
as neural signals. This chapter describes the senses of
vi son, hearing, taste, touch, smell, kinesthesis, and
the vestibular sense. It also presents research findings
from studies of subiin ma! stimulation.

in this chapter there are many terms to learn and
several theories von must understand. Many of the
terms are related to the structure of the eve, ear, and
other sensory receptors Doing the chapter review
several hmes, labelhrg the diagrams, and rehearsing
the material frequently will help you to memorize
these structures and their functions. The theories
discussed include the signal detection, Young
Fielmholtz three-color and opponent-process theories
of color vision, and the frequency and place theories
of pitch. As von study these theories, concentrate on
understanding the strengths and weaknesses (if any)
of each.

NOTE: Answer guidelines for all Chapter 5 questions
beam on pa’ze 145.

CHAPTER REVIEW

David Myers at times uses idioms that are un
familiar to some readers. if von do not know
the meaning of the following expression in the
context in which it appears in the text, refer to
page 154 for an explanation: . . . in a mirror s/u’
is again 5:tralj7ed

Objective 1: Contrast sensation and perception, and
explain the difference between bottom-up and top-
down processing.

1. The process by which we detect physical energy

from the environment and encode it as neural

signals is The process by

which sensahons are selected, organized. and

interpreted is

2. Sensory analysis, which starts at the entry level

and works up, is called

Perceptual analysis, which works from our expe

rience and expectations, is called

First, skim each sechon, nohng headings and boldface
i.tems. After you have read the sechon, review each
ohjectn e hr answtnng the till-in and essay-type
queshons that follow it. As you proceed, evaluate
your performance by consulting the answers begin
ning on page 145. Do not contmue with the next sec
tion until on u.nderstand each answer. if you need
to. review or reread the s:ection ho the textbook before
conunu.ing.

3. The perceptual disorder in which a person has

lost the ability to recognize familiar faces is

C.
• Sensation
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detc rn ines the wave’s color, or

4. 1 he amount ot energy in light waves, or

determined by a wave’s

or height, influences the

ot a light.

Objectii e 5: Describe the major structures of the eye,
and xp’ai how they guide an incoming ray of light
toward the eye’s receptor cells.

5. light enters the eye through the

,then passes through a

small opening called the

the size of this opening is controlled by the
.olored

6. By changing its curvature, the

can focus the image of an

the light-object onto the

sensitive inner surface of the eye.

7. Ihe process b which the lens changes shape to

focus images is called
C laritv, or sharpness, of vision is called

8. In nearsightedness, light rays from
(nearby/distant) objects

corn erge (in front of/in
hack of) the retina, rather than on it, and

(nearby/distant) objects
are seen more clearly than

(nearby/distant) objects. In

farsightedness, light rays from

(nearby/distant) objects converge
in tront of in back of) the retina, and

(nearbx /dictant) objetc are

en r c rc clearli than

car dictant) objects.

Objective 6: ( ontrast the two types of receptor cells
n t e r tina, and describe the retina s reaction to
light.

9. 1 he retina’s receptor cells are the

and

10. I he neural signals produced in the rods and

o es actix ate tin neighboring

cells, xx hich then actix ate a

network of cells. The axons

of ganglion cells converge to form the

11. Where this nerx e leax cc the eye, there are no

receptors; thus thc area is called the

12. Most cones are clustered around the retina’s

point of central focus called the
xx hereas the rods are con

centrated in more

regions of the retina. Many cones hax e their own

cells to communicate with

the cisual cortex.

13. It is the (rods/cones) of the

eve that permit the perception of color, whereas

(rods cones) enable black

and white x ision.

14. Lnlike cones, in dim light the rods are

(sensitive/ insensitive).
Adapting to a darkened room will take the retina
approximately minutes.

Objective 7: Discuss the different levels of processing
that occur as information travels from the retina to
the brain’s cortex.

15. Visual information percolates through progres

six ely more levels. In the
brain, it is routed by the to

higher-level brain areas. Hubel and Wiesel dis

covered that certain neurons in the

of the brain respond only to
cpecific faturec of xx hat ic viewed. They called

thece neurons

16. Feature detectors pass their information to
higher lex @1 brain cells in the brain, including an

area in the cortex, which

responds to specific x isual scenes. Research has

shown that in monkey brains such cells specialize

in responding to a specific
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object relative to its
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Objectir e 11’ Desribc tht pressurc xx ares we experi- 9. (Close-Up) On tasks requiring alert performance,
enc e as cund people in noisy ens ironments work

(more/ less) efficiently.
1, 1 hc st iulns for hc aring, or

People xx ho live in nois environments suffer dc
is s und was es, created by sated ratcs of -related disor

the omy icssioi ar d expansion ot ders such as

2. Ihe an f htuec of i sound ware dctermines the and

eu

3, 1 h p tch of a sound is derived from the \oise is especially stressful when it is

ofitswaxe Oi

4. Sound cncrgx is measured in units called Objective 13: (ontrast place and lrequencs theories,
The absolute threshold for and explain hon they help us to understand pitch

hearing is arbitrarily defincd as perception.

such units
10, One theory of pitch perception proposes that dif

Objective 12: Describe the three regions of the ear, ferent pitches activate different places on the
and outline the series of cx ents that triggers the dec cochlea’s basilar membrane; this is the
trical impulses sent to the brain theory This theory has diP

ficulty accounting for how we hear
5 1 hc eai is dir ided into threc main parts: the

-pitched sonnds, which do
ear, tlic

not has e such localized ettects.
car, and the
ear 11. A second theory proposes that neural impulses,

sent to the brain at the same trequencv as the
6 lhc outer ear channels sound naves ton ard the

sound war e allow the perception of different
a tight membrane that then

nitches. This is the theory.
r ibrates.

This theors tails to acconnt for the perception of
7. The middle car transmits the r ibrations through a

-pitched sounds, because
iston riaue or rhree small bones’ ihe

individual neurons cannot fire faster than
,and

times per second,

12. 1 or the higher pitches, cells ma alternate their
8. In the inner ear a coiled tube called the

tiring to match the sound s frequency according
contains the receptor cells

to the principle.
fc r hc a r g II c n nning vibrations cause the

to Objectise 14: Desrib how ‘xc p’npoin ceands
b h f u d hat ill’ tiw tubc which causes

PT 5 n 0 13. 1\e lix atc a sound by sens’ng difterenc s in the

f c shred w’th and

I his xx ith xx hnh it reaches iur ears

r cxc ert rigg rs ripu ses in adjacent nerre 14. \sound that comes from directly ahead will be
fibc rs t a ons t rc tc form thc auditon nerve, (easier harder) to locate
xx h ch c irries t it neural messagcs (via the than a sound that comes from off to one side

) to the 15. As xx ith x isual informahon, thc brain uses
lobc s udit rr c rtex. Ihc brain interprets loud as

os r h c f I air c us a spec ialrzc d nc urah teams work on different audi
fl I tc n tasks sin u tar cc u ly
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) j° t ye 15: (ontrast the tn o tpes of hearing loss,
(scribe some of their causes.

6 Prohlenw in the mechanical conduction of sound
ax us through the outer or middle ear may cause

l. I )a±nagu to the cochlea’ hair cell receptoN or

thuir associated auditory nun es can canu
hearing loss. It may he

caued hr diseae, hut more often it results trom

the biological changes linked with
- and prolonged exposure’ to

ar-sphtting noise or music.

IS. sientists han e discovered xx ays to
hair cell regeneration.
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6. Painproducirg brain artis its may he triggered

wtth or u ithout

7. Ehe pa:n vsrem (is is not)

triggered hr one specilic txpe of physical energy.

It e hod’ (does does not)

arc spcci ilizcd ret opt w elk for pain.

8. Mtlzark rd Wa barr pu posed a theory of pain

called the -

then 1- a neuroo41cai

(boors, is hich proposes that

in

that blocks pain signals or lets them through. It

mar ho openc d by a (is ation of

(small large) nen e tibers

and s losed br ac ivation of

small, ‘large) tibers or th information from the

9. Individual clirterences in perceiving pain are an

examp!t’ ot influences on

pain. Such influences demonstrate that pain is not

phenomenon. asmerely a

nioposed centuries ago bx
Rather, pair is created br thc

I ist some pa n contro) techniques used in the I amaze
metho I of prepared childbirth and in other health
carc situations.

12. Taste receptors reproduce themselves every
As

we age. the number of taste buds

(increases / decreases’ remains

unchangedj and o nr taste sensi (iv its

(increases / decreases remains

unchanged). I aste is also affected b

and by

use.

13. When (he sense of smell is blocked, as when is e

have a cold, foods do not taste the same; this

illustrates the principle of

The

effect occnrs ss’hen we

speaker saving one syllable while

another.

a

Objective 20: Describe the sense of smell, and explain
why specific odors so easily trigger memories.

14. Like taste, smell, or is a

sense. Unlike light, an odor

(can/cannot) be separated

into more elemental odors.

15. 1 he abihh to identify scents peaks in

declines thereafter.

16. The attractiveness of smells depends on

- associations.

and

17. Odors are able to evoke memories and feelings

because there is a direct link between the brain

area that gets information from the nose and the

ancient centers associated

is ith memory and emotion.

Ob1 active 19: cs nbc the 5€ ns of taste, and explain
thc r incipin ot c non tnterac Lion.

10, 1 b.c ha’.ic taste: sensotlont am

anti a meats taste called

Objective 21: Distinguish betu ecu kinesthcsi and
the x estihular sense.

18. The svtem for sensing the position and nior e

ment of body parts is called

The receptors tor this onse

ace located in the

5

in ed ‘y e2 ( orn rc
onthe

,p ,n .1 sidc )f itt’ tonoie Lath contai a

that arhec tood chcmic ais.

of the both.

,and

19. 1 he sense that monitors the position and mor e

mont of the head (and thus (ho hods is (no

11, Ia tc,wh sense, is
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PROGRESS TEST i

tIr 1ff; Ic (‘Force Orecstiorrs

I. trele r ‘ ansu er 0 the foilowmg questions and
wan: :ta :‘h1 unsiters beenning on page 14o.

c: ‘ a’i wt, read the espianation for
n w 0 rrn’ct,nd tiara ionsult the appropriate
w-r or 0 a’t ,in gaiei,rht-’ses to]lot ug the correct

I hicn r I thc following is true

a. i lie ,‘hse]ute threshold for any stimulus is a
constant
H e absolute thu shold 0 any stimulus raries

uti hat.
bsohtc thrc shold i dc fined as the mini

nount of ml iticn necessara for a
to he d ted ) perccut of the time.
I ‘h’ tl ii d is ch hard as the m’nb
i t t n u ah in necessary for a

he or ct 0 60 percent ot the time.

ness 15 nd tron in s hich the
a he me na i Ic

- Li o thin.
gc taIls hehind the tma

rage f Ils n front of thc n tin i

3 Il or’ ran pist notice the difference bohr ceo 10-
nd 1 i mann neghts hich ot the following

faa. ni H con cli Itcrentiate from a 100-porind

‘ii aiuiil ncignt

era :‘c’ighr
nc c”,

4 “i is ‘o h wi foi prediction.

4. a n n— ret’nsivene—s aceompa
n’ , ‘‘c t:aen4wlna,,ios is called:

en” 4h1. Icc

C -‘ ‘
‘‘

a’a t,,iiin,

d s r-\ intc’r tuin

‘e ot tOt pupjl is contri I ed a the:

C ira

d

7. The receptor 0f the eve that func tions hest in dun
light is the:

a. foxea, c. bipolar tell,
h. cone d. rod,

8. The Young-Helmholt7 theora proposes that’

a, there are three different Li pc- of color
sensitia e cones.

b. retinal cells are excited ha one color and inhib
ited hr its compiementars color.

C. there are four dtfferent tipes ot cones.
d. rod, not cone, a isbn accounts foi our ahiitr

to detect fine a isual detail,

9. Frequency is to pitch a is to

a. wax elength, loudness
b. amplitude; loudness
c. ax ax elength mtensitx
d. amplitude’ rntcnsitx

10. Our experience of pain ax hen as c are injured
depends on’

a. our biological make up and tIe ype of injura
we have sustained

b. how well medical personnel deal n ith o ax
injurt.

C. our phs siology, experiences and attention,
and oui surrounding cuiture

b. what our cultural allows us to express in

terms of feelings of pain.

11. The place theora ot pitch perception cannot ae
count for hoct we hear’

a. low-pitched sounds.
b. middle-pitched sound
C, high-pitched sound—.
d. chords ‘three or more pitchcs snatrltaneoas

12. The hearing losses that occur :ntn age are t —pu

eially pronounced for:

a. low-pitched sounds
b. middle-pitched —ounn,
C. high-pitched sc unds,
d. chords.

pf a tor this seas at ocated in the

and

of the
I ‘if

6. The process by xl ich thc lens changes its cnn a-
ture is:

a. accommodation
b. sensory adaptation

c, teature detection.
d, transdu ticira.

a.

5’

d
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13. \ccording to the gate-control theory, a way to

allex iate chronic pain would be to stimulate the
nerve fibers that the

14. Ihe transduction of light energy into nerve im
pulses takes place in the:

c. lens.
ci. optic nerve.

15. 1 he brain breaks ision into separate dimensions
such as color, depth, movement, and form, and
works on each aspect simultaneoush, this is
Lalled.

a. feature detection.
b. pardilel proiessing.
c. accommodation.
d. opponent processing.

16. Kinesthesis involves:

a. the bones of the middle ear.
b. information from the muscles, tendons, and

joints.
c membranes within the cochlea.
d. the both ‘s sense of balance.

Matching Items

Match each of the structures n ith its function or
description.

Structures or Conditions

18. Which of the follon ing explains u hy a rose ap
pears equally red in bright and dim light?

a. the Young-Helmholtz theor
b. the opponent process theory
c. featuru detection
ci, color constancy

19. Which ot the following is an example of sensory
adaptation?

a. finding the cold water of a swimming pool
warmer after you ha e been in it for a while

b. de eloping an increased sensitivity to salt the
more you use it in foods

c. becoming very irritated at the continuing
sound of a dripping faucet

ci. All of the above are examples.

20. Most color-deficient people is ill probably:
a. lack functioning red- or green-sensitive cones.
b. see the world in only black and white.
c. also suffer from poor vision.

ci, have above-average vision to compensate for
the deficit.

Functions or Descriptions

a. amplifies sounds
b. closes pain gate
c, vestibular sense
ci. controls pupil
e. accommodation
f. eyeball is too short
g. opens pam gate
h. admits light
i. eyeball is too long
j. vision in dim light

k. transduction of sound
1. sharpness of vision

in, kinesthesis
n. color vision

a. small; open
b. small’ close

c. large; open
ci. large; close

17. One light may appear reddish and another green
ish if they differ in:

a. was elength.
b. amplitude.

c. opponent processes.
d. brightness.

1.
2.
3,
4,
5,
6.
7,
8.
9,

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

iris

pupil
rods
cones
middle ear
inner car
large ners e fiber
small nerve fiber
scmi ircular canals
sensors in joints
acuity
farsightedness
neorsightedness
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I in mpleted during a final
r ci I follow ing questions after

stand the Lorrec t answ ers for
I Progrws lest I.

) 1 115

I iii s 110 one of the basic

c. umami
d. bland

t k n senses, the only one that
c çrs

c. pressure.
d. pain.

a hid sensory information is con
ur I cnergy is,

is fo task we located in the:

d c. foiea.
d. cortex.

ains receptors for:

I k it sthesis.
a d the s estibular sense.

d in the vestibular sense.
i re thc i , and the vestibular sense.

pponc nt-process theory:

I rc t pc of color-sensitive cones.
f o or sision begins in the cortex.

cd ni color rision are stimulat
‘s s as elength and inhibited by

F xhlc

t feel oursell is iggling your
r scsclcsed?

9. 1 he trequency theory of hearing is better than
place thec ry at explaining our sensahon of:

a. the low esi pitches.
b. pitchcs of intermediate range.
c. thc highest pitches
d. ill of thc abos e

10. Hubel md Wiescl discos ered fc ature detettors in
the usual

it, Weber’s law states that:

a. the absolute threshold foi any stimulus is a
constant.

b. thc jnd for any stimulus is a constant,
c. the mbsolute threshold for any stimulus is a

constant proportion
d. the ;nd for any stimulus is a constant propor

ii I he principle that one sense may influence an
other is:

13. Which of the following is the correct order of the
structures through which light passes aher enter
ing the eyc2
a. lens, pupil, cornea, retina
b. pupil, cornea, lens, retina
c. pupil, lens, cornea, retina
d. cornca, pupil, lens, retina

14. In the opponent-process theory the three pairs of
processes are:

a. red-green, blue-s chow black white,
b. redblue, green yellow, black white
c. red-yellow blue green, black is hite
d. dependent upon the indn idual

cxperic ncr

iS. Wasccn thisto as
bright ess

a. hut intensity
b. intc msitsr hut
c. frcquencv’ amphtudc
d. hrighne”; 1’ue

P0 T’Ti

a. insca
b. optic nerve.

C. iris
d. cortcx

dmpaios c.
I n’ d.

signal detection.
transduction.

tion

a. transduction
b. sensory adaptation.

c. Weber s law.
d. sensory interaction.

cdby

t ft ear.
un

i Id c r because of

-, to

S

i
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16. Concermng the evidence for subliminal stimula
tion, which of the tollowiug is the best answer?

a. I he brain processes some intormation without
our awareness.

b. Stimuli too weak to cross our thresholds for
aix areness mat trigger a response in our seuse
receptors.

c. Because the absolute’ threshold is a statisti
cJ ax erage. we are able to detect weaker stim
uli sonic or the time.

d. Fl o ti e above are true

17, Whict (t tue tollowiug is the most accurate de
scription 0 how we process color?

a. I hroubhout the x isual sy stem, color process
iug is dh ided into separate red, green, aud
bluc vstems.

b. Red green, blue-yellow, and black-white op
ponent processes operate throughout the visu
al srstern.

c. Color processing occurs in two stages: f I) a
three-color si stem in the retina and (2) oppo
nent-process cells en route to the visual cortex.

d. Color processing occurs in two stages: fl) an
opponent-process vstem in the retina and (2)
a truce-color s stem en route to the visual
cortex.

18, IA hich of the tolloxi ing is the most accurate
explanation of how we discriminate pitch?

a. I or all audible frequencies, pitch is coded
according to the place of maximum vibration
on the cochlea’s basilar membrane.

b. For all audible frequencies, the rate of neural
actn itv in the auditory nerve matches the fre
quency of the sound wax e.

c. For x cry high frequencies. pitch i coded ac
cording to place of vibration on the basilar
membrane; for lower pitches, the rate of neur
al autix tv in the auditory nerve matches the
ound ‘5 trequencx

d. It r xciv high frequcncies the rate ot neural
t i i i the auditory acrve matches the fre

u c of ie bound w arc tor loiver frequen
c c p t w coded acc irding in the place of

t or n thc bas’lar ncmbrane.

19. On r a I i tf at rour ability to detect fine x isual
dcta’ s ‘s greatest xx hen scenes are tocused on the
fox ea c f sour retina is that:

a. there are niore feature detectors in the fovea
than in the peripheral regions of the retina.

b. con°. in the fox ‘a are nearer to the optic nerve
than thow tn peripheral regions of the retina.

c. many rods, which are clustered in the tovea,
have individual bipolar cells to relay their
information to the cortex.

d. mans cones, which are clustered in the fovea,
have individual bipolar cells to relay their in
formation to the cortex.

20. Given normal sensory ability, a person standing
atop a mountam on a dark, clear night can see a
candle flame atop a mountain 30 miles axvav. this
is a description ot vision’s:

a. difterence threshold. c.
b. jnd. d.

PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED

Answer these questions the day before an exam as a
final check on your understanding of the chapter’s
terms and concepts.

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. In shopping for a new stereo, you discover that
you cannot difterentiate between the sounds of
models X and Y. The difference hetxveen X and Y
is below your:

2. In order to maximi/e your sensitivity to fine visu
al detail you should:

a. stare off to one side of the object you are
attempting to see.

b. close one eye.
c. decrease the intensity of the light falling upon

the object.
d. stare directh at the object.

3. The phantom limb sensation indicates that:

a. pa in is a purely senorv phenomenon.
b. the central nervous system plas s only a minor

role in the experience of pain
c. pain invoh es the brain c interpretation of

neural act x itv
d, all ot the abox e are true.

absolute threshold.
signal detection.

a. absolute threshold.
b. signal detection.

c. receptor threshold.
d. difference threshold.
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4. 55 bile competing in the Olympic trials, marathon
er kirsten O’Brien sutfered a stress fracture in her
Icit icc Ihat she did not experience significant
gab ft I the race was over is probabl attribut
ah tc the fact that during the race.
a. c am gatc in her spinal cord rxas closed by

I r nation coming from her brain
h. ht boda ‘s prod uction of endorphins de
5reaed *

c an increase in the actix itx of small pain fibers

closed the pain gate.
d. a decease in the adivitv ot large pain tihers

closed the pain gate.

Xh ci of the following is an example of sensrx

intc ict on

a. finding that despite its delicious aroma a
en I looking meal tastes an tul

b. tindi rg that food tastes bland when ron have
a bad cold

c. finding it difficult to maintain your balance
n hen you have an ear infection

d. All of the above are examples.

6 In comparing the human eve to a camera, the him
waii d he located in the crc’s:

7. xensation is to — as perception is to

a. recognizing a stimulus: interpreting a
stimulus

h. detectcng a stimulus; recognizing a stinnilus
c. inte prehng a stimulus; detecting a stimulus
d. seeing, hearing

a. feat rc detector, c. bipolar cell,
h. cone d. opponent-process cell.

9. 55 hich to the lollowing correr tlx hsts the order of 15,
srrcicnirt through n hich .ound tra’ els after en
5. ‘og to’-’ ear.

a. an canal, cardrum, middic c r cochlea
h. ix auditors canal, middk ‘ar ochle i

e rd un niddle ear cochlea auditory canal
d. J ca eardrum, middle ear and tory cana

10, Dr. lnrnkcosteba ca
ster n tiupotafl’ a a
cann )t traiwciu5 und.
tcd I

d a ‘ C’

I eo

11. 5cc t hat-arc hr

hagh.gh-ni5.hoct-ris\’c”. ‘-H.’
prohcn iO\ ri’ so.

a. his ca’drt, a’.
h. Oft areato’ C titO

c. the 000so or do teHa a

ci. in ‘ths nit.

12. PrI )ft C

a ( a nit

b. C nc are 1 i an ci

ie ion of tin ic ii.

c. Cones bare cain do,

brightness than ;m1-
d. All ot the ho; tie ix 0

13. Assunnng that flu
othc r inmals
expect Ia thc
at cc at a I

a ris I con
b. ostlv rods
c. an ectual nunhc c ‘ nis

d. more bipoler cc’-’- finn
during thu oar

14. As the hx;tbafl g , e
I e\ ir noti5eci iii c
tinguisi ig th
Ibsis e usc

0, ‘no,
I is ‘*Oe’i.

a c

br

a. pupil
b. lci S

c. cornea.

d. retina

inn c

8 a a dl in thc thalamus that is exulted hr red i v

and nI ibited by green I am a(n)’ h 1;

-at *

* * i I

am vi

or i

* ‘-a ‘I: tat;

ii I’- *

ti c *

ix * -“ a

ft

thu 1 e

a. r , highc
b. -‘cvi tigat *

c. *

0’ *

After rtc,rtn: t -: * it *

tsar ninotso, Cair’ *

‘raIl ml a.- ‘--

t nc

a

b.
c. yr

d.

ride ‘-cy

t 1

ac

y
it hi oi
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Mrs. Martuici finds that she must spice
d so x y or she cannot taste it, Unfor

r or so i ott°n tinds her cooking inedible
i is so spicy. What is the likelt explana
icir t ste cnfferenccs5

a. r c i c h gher tastc thresholds than
n

b Vet c big icr taste thresholds than iso-
icr

B ir g ctdcrh, Mrs. Martin / probably has
xx r tastc buds than hi r son

d U of t c abc so are likely explanations.

17. c id mn g tt e tcxturc ol a piece of fabric,
( i usu tl uns his fingc rtips ox or the cloth’s
surfact Hc d es this bc cause

a. if thc clott wene hold motionless sensors
adaptati( r to its feel would quickly occur.

b the cnsc of touch does not adapt.
c a relatively small amount of brain tissue is

dcx otcd to processing touch from the finger
lip’

d. f all thc abox e reasons.

18 Supcrman s c i Os used , while his
hn a’ed
a. perception sensation
B. lop down processing; bottom-up processing
c. bottom up processing; top-down processing
d. sensors adaptation, subliminal perception

19 1 low does pain diffcr lroin other senses?

a. I has no special receptors
b. t has no slngic stimulus.
c. It is i xfluen cd by both ph sical

I gical phenomcna.
d \il thc abox e xrc ‘mc

20. Tar iko Fa ts 1W bitter taste ol her cough syrup.
V id of IF c F owing would she hnd most help

r r ii o tic vrup bad tastc’

b

In’ s

I it up

V

or reel before taking

s rup m I rxoolh for sexeial
ids I ress ir

c r r os xx s Ic. takuig dxc cough

Essay Question

dancer in a chorus line uses many sensory cues
when performing. Discuss three senses that dancers
rely on and explain wht each is important. (Use the
space below to list the points on xx ant to make, and

organi/e them. I hen xx rite the essay on a separate
sheet of paperS)

16 Id y
I)

I u atc

bc isc

and psycho-

I go pu g i con, x syrup so that it misses her
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Writing Definitions

Using your own words, on a piece of paper write a
brief definition or e-cpianation of each of the follow
ing term:-.

1. sensation

3,

4.

6.

1.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

perception

bottom-up processing

top-down processing

psychophysics

absolute threshold

signal detection theory

subliminal

priming

difference threshold

Weber’s law

sensory adaptation

transduction

wavelength and hue

intensity

pupil

iris

lens

accommodation

retina

acuity

22. nearsightedness

23. farsightedness

24. rods and cones

2. optic nerve

26. blind spot

27. fovea

28. feature detectors

29. parallel processing

30. Young-Helmholtz trichromatic (three-color)
theory

31. opponent-process theor

32. color constancy

33. audition

34. pitch and frequency

35. middle ear

36. cochlea

37. inner ear

38. place theory

39. frequency theory

40. conduction hearing loss

41. sensorineural hearing loss

42. cochlear implant

43. gate-control theory

44. sensory interaction

45, kinesthesis

46. vestihular sense



, Sensat r

Jut k

oc rood n the Prologue
i md ‘\erieat nmg ot

on t 0 lie ipi’tant to the
,s \fter\ou

non .‘ a ‘Ot ettnmt1i ot

L in this chapter
1piete the cross

to ensure that x on
an ‘cm pIOers —

0 rOL 0/c the ti’nn. gim en the

o t” point or central

2 1 a. tmbcr that close
to p in

‘a e that rrrIe
mation to the brain,
I ot light and sound

ed l’s the ampli
elgr esaics.
isurome rt for
i cUe energr

C xpenence

I

21 T iI Li

H
31

the color seen after staring at its oppo
r ‘tile.
c1 dimension of light and sound that deter

Ic cs bright ness and loudness, respectively.
21 1 p cit o atnes that results from damage in the

a e’O. ot tIme outer or middle ear.
22 \P im” ne indow’ at the entrance to the ear’s

2s. 0 -eiUt ‘pen 0mg n the eve through which

2. ‘

30. Nom rent p .tucth e membrane through which
1 ore.

31. 0 ie m. that contains the rods and

,n i g th U the rate ot auditory nert e
0 i a’ itches the fretiuener of tones,

m 01 n to sene pitch,
01 t r 151011 aused bi a shorter-than-normal

231’

f31

6. -down processing is information processing

guided b higher-let el mental processes.
8. Sense of the position and movement of body

parts.
9. Ability of some brain-damaged patients to

respond to something that is not consciously per
ceived.

10, Studs of the relationship between the physical
characteristics of stimuli and our psychological
experience of them.

11. Perception of coior is stroilgir jntluenced hr the
oh Cc t’ S

18. Region ot the retina where the optk. nerve lear e
the eve.

20. Part of the cx e that changes shape to focus images

on the retina.
23. Sharpness ot x wmon.
24. Region of the ear that contains the hammer, ant ii.

and stirrup.
25. Region of the ear that contains the cochlea.
26. 1 henry that the region of maximum s ibration

along the basilar mc mbrane is the basis of pitch
dtscrim nat or

27. Vi5uai rcpt n tha are r r trated in the

Ii I I
I L_J i

26 12r

29

±

i Hthat lie at the

‘110’ t ii di S C y Hubel and
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ANSWERS

Chapter Review

Introduction

1. sensation; perception

2. bottom-np processing; top-down processing

3. prosopagnosia

Sensing the World: Some Basic Principles

1. psychophysics

2. absolute threshoid; 50

3. signal detection; psychological

4. subliminal

5. conscions

6. prime; priming effect; automatically

7. difference threshold; jnst noticeable difference

8. Weber’s law; stimnlus

9. sensory adaptation

10. informahve

Althongh sensory adaptahon rednces onr sensihvity,
it enables ns to focns onr attention on informative
changes in the environment without being distracted
by the nninformative, constant stimniation that bom
bards onr senses.

Vision

1. neural; transdnction

2. electromagnetic

3. wavelength; hne

4. intensity; amplitude; brightness

5. cornea; pupil; iris

6. lens; retina

7. accommodahon; acuity

8. distant; in front of; nearby; distant; nearby; in
back of; distant; nearby

9. rods; cones

10. bipolar; ganghon; optic nerve; brain

11, blind spot

12. fovea; peripheral; bipolar

13. cones; rods

14. sensihve; 20

15. abstract; thala:mus; visual cortex; feature detectors

16. temporal; gaze; head angle; posture; body move
ment; perceives

17. simultaneously; parallel processing; blindsight

18. integration; gamma; similar

19. reflects (rejects); construction

20. sex-linked

21. Young-Helmholtz trichromatic; red; green; blue;
additive; subtractive

22. opponent; afterimage

23. opponent-process; red; green; yellow; blue; black;
white

In the first stage of color processing, the rehna’s red,
green, and blue cones respond in varying degrees to
different color stimuli, as suggested by the three-color
theory. The resulting signals are then processed in the
thalamus by red-green, blue-yellow, and black-white
opponent-process cells, which are stimulated by one
wavelength and inhibited by its opponent.

24. context

25. color constancy

26. reflected; surrounding objects

Hearing

1. audifion; air molecules

2. loudness

3. frequency

4. decibels; 0

5. outer; middle; inner

6. eardrum

7. hammer; anvil; stirrup

8. cochlea; oval window; basilar membrane; hair
cells; thalamus; temportl; number

9. less; stress; high blood pressure; anxiety; feelings
of helplessness; unanticipated; uncontrollable

place; low

frequency; high; 1000

volley

speed (fiming); loudness

harder

parallel processing

conduchon hearing loss

sensorineural; aging

stimulate

cochlear implant

Deaf culture; children; speak; disability

is; with; have; seem to

sensory compensation

self-esteem; accepted

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.
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C r 1;npoitant Senses a x

s nrc n armth; cold; pain; rariation,
of

don n somatosensory cortex

i h’ p ralgesia c

I c braiw expectations S g it I

rar c n limb tunitus 3 c 5

dill
6 is r input

it
i docs not be

8 tc )nti( I gate, spinal cord, small, large th c
Fri i

9 s cud physical; Rene Descartes brain

I I aria c method of prepared childbirth combines
scvc ral am control techniques, including distraction 4 c. i t

I p 1 rcathnig and muscle relaxation and countcn a cr

t mulation through gentle ma’sage Similarly, for b r r

mr r ictims distraction during paintul is ound care in h F
m oe trc ated b immersion in a compntengenerated d Scn t

I) is orld sensc

10 swect sour; salty; bitter umami (meat) 5. d. i t c

IL I micah taste buds pore a lhc
on heic

I ck or tsr o decreases decreases, smoking, b I hc r
P hol a I co

t3 ensorv interaction; McGurk; see hearing c T ie or m
14 o taction, chemical; cannot first t

V cans adulthood cr ters c

6. a,isth
If Icarned

b her r
17 nbi rtt a c
18 knmcsthesis, muscles; tendons; joints c. I cat r

19 rest bular sense; semicircular canals, sestibular a cc ir

sa(s tur
d. lr

nsmrc r
Progress Test i me r

Wi tmp1c( hoPe Questions 7. d. tb
a. tIe

i b h n ‘ret Pc chologica’ Lcto.’ can J1ect
mbs ute thrtshold for a stimulus (PF

) I
a c I Sc lutc threshold for detcct i g a ‘tin ulus 1.

r Is c t only on thc strength of the st it Pu I
on ps chologic al factors u as c xperm t

c cx cctatmons, motn ahon, and tatiguc thus F c
c tf reshold cannot be a constant. 8. a.

c & d. I hc absolute threshold is dehned as the pr
i i num shmnlus that is detected 50 percent of sc m

tetne b In

d tF c ansis c r In nearsightedness c b etts con f r e

r’ f ntoftlc retma,onecaosc fth an c

it m r t man normal u rd Ii r t tic r
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ci, I hc YoungJ Ielmholtz thcorv concerns only
col isbn not the detection of visual detail,

9. B. is ti c inswer Just as n a e frequenc} deter
n ines itch so nae ampLitude determines loud

21()
plitude is tne phvs cal basis ot loudness;

gth detcrmines frcquenc’ and thereby

\‘aeclen ,th amplitude and intensity are
isoects of light and sound Because the
is bast d on a relationship between a

propc ‘t (trequenc) of a stimulus and
olog ca att ibute (pitch these answers

10. c the i rsn ci lhc biopsychosocial approach
tells us that our experiencc ot pain depends on
biol igical ps cF ological and social-c ultural fac
tors ( 2ac)

11. a. is the ansner (p 219)
B. & c Although th. locahiation of Ion pitched
sOU ids along the basilar membrane is poor that
for sounds ol middle and especially, high pitch is
good. I herd ore place theor accounts nveH for
hil. h pitched sou ‘ids and, together with fre
quer cn tI corn, can account for middle-pitched
sounds
ci. As long ac the notes of a chord are within the
range of rcsponsiveness of the basilar membrane,
c rord per cption can be accounted for by place
theory

12. c. is the ansin er p 220)
ci, (hord perception exLept for chords comprised
exclusivel of high-frequency notes shows no
agc dependc nt decline

13 ci. is the an’nner. the small fibers conduct most
rain signals the largc fibers conduct most other
sens ry sig ials from the skin The gate either

1k ‘is s pa r signals to pass on to the brain or
I ks tnc n fro r pa s ng When the large fibers

te deDed and other
t r ar c t acc ctyain (p 227

a 5 t tr c di mc tcr )f thc pupil.
in c s a o in oct its its shapc to focus

d. I ic - tic c ri arric s m rvc impulses trom
r 4 ‘i tc tI c s sual cortex.

15. b sthc nsucr (p 21(1
a I c aturc detcc tin n is the pr cess bn ‘in hich ners e
c I r t ‘ic n r spond tc spe.itic x isual fea

c st u u suct as r use nent or shape.
oda io ‘ (I p css by which the

c t t r oc is in ges on the

ci. The opponent-process theory suggests that
color vision depends on the response of brain
cells to red-green, y ellow-blue, and black-sn hire
opposing colors.

16. B. is the answer. Kinesthesis, or the sense of the
position and mon ement of body parts is based on
information from the muscles tendons and
joints (p. 233)
a. & c. I he ear plan s no role in kinesthesis.
ci, I quilibrium, or the sense of balance is not in

vols ed in kinesthesis but is rather, a companion
sense.

17. a. is the ansi’s er. Wan elength determines hue or
color. (pp. 204 209
B. & ci. The amplitude ot light determines its
brightness.

c. Opponent processes are neural sn stems in
volved in color vision, not properties of light.

18. ci. is the answer. Color constancy is the percep
tion that a familiar object has consistent color,
even if changing illumination alters the waw
lengths reflected by that object. (pp. 213 214)
a. & B. These theories explain how the visual sys
tem detects color; they do not explain why colors
do not seem to change when lighting does.
c. Feature detection explains how the brain recog
ni/es visual images by analy zing their distinctive
features of shape, mon ement, and angle.

19. a. is the answer. Sensory adaptation means a
diminishing sensitivity to an unchanging stimu
lus. nlv the adjustment to cold water inn olves a
decrease in sensitin ity; the other examples in
volve an increase. (p. 202)

20. a. is the answer. Thus, they has e difficulty dis
criminating these two colors. (p. 212)
B. Those who are color deficient are usually not
“color blind” in a literal sense, Instead, they are
unable to distinguish certain hues, such as red
from green.
c. I ailure to distinguish red and green is separ te
from, and does not usuall affect gereral ‘is ra
abilitn,
ci, Color deficiency does not enhancc nision. \
deficit in one scnse often is compcnsate for b
overden elopment of another sensc for examy e
hearing in blind people

Matching Items

1. e (p. 205) 6. a (p. 217) 11. m (p. 233)
2. d (p. 205) 7. k (p. 217) 12. 1 (p. 206)
3. h (p 205) 8. B (p. 227) 13. f (p. 206)
. j (p 206) 9. g (p 227) 14. p 26(
5. n (p 206) 10. c ( 234

c. & d.
p1 ‘isical
quwt r
phn sic



Cs

ft rs to the diminished
ith ‘IC hanging stnnula

ural hearing loss s
tissue as a re’ult

F receptirs or the

i i o kage be ause ef
r st ites, sensorineural

n r t Moreos ci, ‘,ensori

ins 0 es the inner ear, rather

Pr s st 2 8. b. is the ansis en Kinesti esis the sense of me xc
ment of body parts. is ould er ible von to feel

.tIulto* .JJ:oit e Questions your tots is igghng. tp. 23 P
a. 2 he vestihular sense is conerned is ith mos e

. d. .1 tI ment and position, or halanet ot the is hole both.
2. c or Kt’oa’t hors has e identitied re- not of its parts.

t.n pr ‘snro out Ias e oeen unable to do c. The skin, or tactile, sense are pressure. pain.
S ‘ttatho kn sensos. ip. a2ri warmth. and cold; they has e nothing to do with

3 d. o ,no e a. 2a4 mos ement of hods parts.

a sor: inapt itio i d. Senso interaction the pr ni ‘pIe that the scm

‘ that r r cor es influence each other do no play a role ir
this example is hih ins olve s ) fly the sense of

lete r r to the process by kinesthesis

th I a s rcsg ond to specific 9. a. is the ansss er Freque n the e r be t xplain
sua I I h as movement or the lossest pitches. Plate the r best xpla ns the

hrghet pitches and some combinatie n of th0 tu o
t ft c non is a a k n ss hich the observer theories probably accounts for our sensation sf

n i ge hothei a ,it ignal is present. intermediate-range pitches. p 1°

4. a t n —,oer. o 23t 10. d. is the answer. Feature detectors are cortical

h I he’ ,,rhIna tontans reCeptors for hearing, neurons and heme are iocated in the s isual ot

c tne tnt e, tontalns receptors for s ision (the te\. (p. 2(3)
a. ‘The fovea contains cones.

d ihe .‘t’rte\ s the onto’ ias er ot the brain, where b. The optic nerve rontans neurons that reias

itt ‘nnitun’ aetoton hs the receptors is pro- nerve impulsus trom the retna to higher centers
in the s isnal system.

nsss er I he ncr eai contains the recep- c. The iris is simply a ring ot muse Ic tissue, svhich

aditon rearing) and the s estibular controls the diameter of the pupil

s tot ki sthesis are located in the 11. d. is the ansss er Weber’s lass e oneerns difference

n d joints 247, 234) thresholds (jnd s), not absolute thresholds and
states that these are e n tant proportions of the

ss or F r e as ing the receptor cells,
.

, stimuli, not that thes remain constan (p. 202)
ma lion is a ra ned in terms ot pairs of

‘o!os, nenrons stimulated by one 12. d. is the answer. (p. 230)

‘. r F’ a nan aie inh biteel hr the other. (p.
a. T’ransdnrtion is the protoss bs tvloeh stinnuns

2’
energy is converted into ners o impuises.

a. F ‘o ;doa rh it there are three tspes of color- b. Sensors’ adaptation is dimrnished sensitis’its to
. . .

, unchanoino stimulation.
sonstn C Cores i5 tue hass ot me roung
t P hub. P5 thrt-’e-olor theors.

c. Weber’s lasv states that the jnd is a constant

h. A trd1nc to th,e opponent-process theory, and proportion of a stimuIns.

.b i in 01 it s of onior s Isbn, the proees of 13. d. i the ansss er. (p. hun)

, s Pun Is p n.f in thi rr hna, 14. a. is the ansss or. tp. 213

iii sstri Se se
di sti 0

55 itt

ho
‘ tt’i

,‘ ‘ P
arnn loss

b i P “‘‘or’ r u’ middh’ oar

I atm in t’0 eardrum impairs the mechani
n’ ih0i ‘‘oduets sound ss as e; it could

P “ mu a-’ nntiu:tIt a froanntt loss, not sen
‘.C,’ in.’lp]ims.

15. a. is the ai ssser. ¼aselengtn de mines hue, r
intensity de ernnnes bri ht re s p 204 2 13

16. d. is the answer (Pp 2 1(

17. c. is the answer ( 2 1)
a. Ihis answer is mco est e use cpara e d
green. and blue ss te rs ape ite onh i r e

retina.

b. uris anssr er is inrorrect mause opponent

process sytoms operate on toute to the brain
after s isual proeesug in the reCeptors i
e oinpleted.
d. 3 his ansu er is ineorroot because it ret ci w’s thi
orrect order of tire tss, smast s of nn ues inn
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18. c, is the ansu er. (p. 219)
a. This answer describes how pitch is sensed in
the case of high-pitched, but not low-pitched,
sounds
b. Ihi’, answer describes how pitch is sensed in
the case ot low-pitched, but not high-pitched,
sounds.
d. Ehic answer i incorrect because it reverses the
range of freiuencies.

19. d. is the answer. (p. 207)
a. Feature detectors are nerx e cells located in the

isual cortex, not in the fovea of the retina.
b. The proximity of rods and cones to the optic
nerve does not influence their ability to resolve
fine detail-.
c. Rods are concentrated in the peripheral regions
of the retina, not in the fovea; moreover, several
rods share a single bipolar cell.

20. c. is the answer. The absolute threshold is the
minimum stimulation needed to detect a stimu
lus. (p. 199)
a. & I,. The difference threshold, x hich is also
known as the jnd, is the minimum difference
between two stimuli that a person can detect, In
this example, there is only one stimulus—the
sight of the flame,
d, Signal detection is a research task, not a senso
ry phenomenon.

Psychology Applied

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. d, is the answer, (p. 201)
a. The absolute threshold refers to whether a sin
gle stimulus can be detected, not to whether two
stimuli can he differentiated,
b. Signal detection is a task in which one must
determine whether or not a faint stimulus is
pre’ent.
c. \ receptor threshold is a minimum amount of
unergx that xviii elicit a neural impulse in a recep
tor LCII,

2. d. is the an six or. Greater censitix itx to fine x isual
detail is associated with the cones, which have
their own bipolar cells to relay information to the
cOI’tC\. The onc’s are concentrated in the fovea,
the retina’s point of central focus. For this reason,
staring directI at an object maximizes sensitivity
to fine detail. p. 207)
a. [f ou stare off to one side, the image falls onto
peripheral regions of the retina where rods are
concc’ntated and scnsitivity to tine xisual detail

b. Sensitix ity to detail is not directly’ influenced
by whether one or both eyes are stimulated,
e, Decreasing the intensity of light would only
impair the functioning of the cones, which are
sensitixe to usual detail but have a high thresh
old for light intensity.

3. c. is the answer. Since pain is felt in the limb that
does not exist, the pain is simply the brain’s
tmishnterpretation of neural activity . .p. 227)
a. If pa in xx crc a purely’ sensorx phenomenon,
phantom limb pain would not occur, since the
receptors are no longer present.
b. Fhat pain is experienced when a limb is miss
ing indicates that the central nervous system,
especially the brain, is where pain is sensed.

4. a. is the answer. (p. 227)
b. Since endorphins relieve pain, a decrease in
their production would have made Kirsten more
likely to experience pain. Moreover, because en
dorphins are released in response to pain, their
production probably would have increased.
c. Neural activity in small fibers tends to open the
pain gate.
d. \n increase in large-fiber activity would tend to
close the pain gate.

5. d. is the answer. Each ot these is an example of
the interaction of two senses—vision and taste in
the case of a., taste and smell in the case of b., and
hearing and the vestibular sense in the case of c.
(p. 230)

6. d. is the answer. Just as light strikes the film of a
camera, visual images entering the eye are pro
jected onto the retina. (p. 206)
a. The pupil would be analogous to the aperture
of a camera, since both control the amount of
light permitted to enter.
b. The lens of the e e performs a tocusing func
tion similar to the lens of the camera.
c. The cornea uxould he analogous to a camera’s
lens cap in that both protect delicate inner struc
tu res.

7. b. is the answer. p. 197
a. Both recognition and mterpretation are exam
Ples ot perception.
c. This ansux or would have been correct if the
question had read, “Perception is to sensation as

isto
d. Sensation and perception are important pro
cesses in both hearing and seeing.

8. d. is the answer. (p. 213)
a. Feature detectors are located in the x isual cor
tex and respond to features such a mm eme it,

shape, and angle.
b, & c, (ones and bipolar cells are located in the



r n ither are excited b some
it d others.

r lh hair cells, which transduce
a r located on the basilar mem

r d n and bones of the middle ear
‘win I waves to the inner ear,

t rsduced.
cu a canals are mr olxed in the

s s not hearing.

c lleanng losses that result from
t st in thc higher frequencies and

t the hair cells on the basilar
ft whica, (p. 220)
) r nage to the eardrum, auditory

is f tb middle ear would probahh
ti ii hearing loss and reduced sensu

o ds c f 11 frequencies.

r Rods and cones enable vision in
i3ht, respc ctix clv. If an animal is

x t m gI t it is likely to have more rods
ts ietinas, (p. 208)

e I link both cones and rods to gan
1 in ie is no reason to expect that a
am imal w ould have more bipolar
mammal actire both during the dar

Ii If a ivthing, because several rods
n’ cipolar cell, whereas many cones

, r nocturnal animal (with a visual

‘i fiLustly of rods) might be ewi
Ic is c r bipolar cells than an animal

d g the da (with a visual system con
1 ofcwics)

t s er 208)
cues rather than the rods, that

t t wild is crc lower than the
r r sift thex would be able to
c c detct tin colors of the

r cor cannot account for the

1,c s cc experienced as the c om
) timulus,(3reen, not blue is

buds and their taste thresholds increase. I oi this
reason Mrs. Martinez needs more concentrated
tastes than her son to lind food palatahlc. (p. 230)
a & b. I here is no cx idence that women and men
differ in their absolute thresholds for taste.

17. a. is thc answer (pp. 202 203)
in the sense c f touch (pressure) adapts verx
quickly.
c. On the contrary, the extreme sensitir ity of the
tingertips ic due to the relatir ely large amount of
cortical tissue that processes nc ural impulses
from the fingertips.

18. c. is the answer. (p. 197)

19. d. is the ansuer (pp 226 227)

20. c. is the answer. Because of thc pon erful sensors
interaction between taste and smell eliminating
the odor ot thc cough sr rup “hould make its taste
more pleasant. (p. 230)
a. If any thing, the contrasting tastes might make
the bitter syrup cx en less palatable
in If lamiko keeps the syrup in her mouth for
ser eral seconds, it will ensure that her taste pores
fully “catch” the stimulus, thus intensifying the
bitter taste.
ci. It’s probably impossible to miss the tongue
completely

Fssay Question

the senses that are most important to dancers are
r ision, hearing, kinesthesis, and the x estibular sense.
Your answ er should refer to any three of these senses
and include, at minimum the following information.

Dancers rely on r ision to gauge their body poci
tion relative to other dancers as the perform specific
choreographed mox ements. Vision also helps dancers
assess the audience’s reaction to their performance.
Whener er dance is set to music, hearing is mrecessar
so that the dancers can detect musical cues for certain
parts of thcir routines. hearing also helps the dancers
keep t seir mo c ments in time is th thc music.
Kmesthr tic rcceptors i dancers m scks, tcndons
and joints prc r ide thc ir brains is itt nformation
about thc p is tion and n o cmcnt ft Icdy part to
determinc ft thcir ands arms 1es and hr ads arc in
the proper positions Receptc rs for the cstibular
sense located in the dancers inner cars send mes
saces to thur brains that help them maintair their
balance and determine the correctnecs of the position
and mm c ment of their bodies.

‘ople age they lose taste
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Summing Up

The Eye

1. Cornea Light enters the cx e through this trans
parent membrane. which protects the inner struc
tures from the cur ironmcnt.

2. his. lhe colored part or the cxc, the iris functions
like the aperture of a camera. controlling the size
of the pupil to .iptunlze thc amount of light that
enters th ore.

3. Pupil [hr edjustahl opening in the iris the
pupil a lows light ft enter

4. 1 ens lhrs transparent structure behind the pupil
changes shape to ft cus im iges on the retina.

5. Rehna lhc hghhsensrth e inner surface of the
eye the retma contains the rods and cones, xx hich
transduce light energx into neural impulses.

6. Blind cpot, I he region ot the retina where the
optic nerve leaves the cx e, the blind spot contains
no rods or cones and so there is no vision here.

7. Optic nerx e. 7 his bundle of nerve fibers carries
neural impulses frotu the retina to the brain.

The Ear

1. Outer ear I learing begins as sound wax es enter
the auditory canal of the outer ear.

2. \uditory cinal. Sound xx ax es passing through
the auditorr anal arc brought to a point of focus
at the eardrirm,

3. Eardrum I vrng hefts een the outer and middle
ear, this mcmbrane x rbrates rn response to sound
wares

4. Middle ear. I ring betxx ecu the outer and inner
ear, this air-filled chamber contains the hammer,
anvil, and stirrup.

5. Hammer, ani i. and stirrup. These tiny hones ot
the middle ear conrentrate the eardrrim’s vibra
tions on the cochlea’s ox al xr indoxv.

6. Inner ear liii’. region of the ear contains the
cocblc’ ind the st’micirrul ir cauals, xr hich piax
an in f t nt role in balar cc

7. (o hka 1 s fluid t lied riultichambered struc
tur c r s he ha r cc I ccptors that transduce
so and avcs o r nrpulses

8. Audit rv ncr th fund e of hbers arrics
nerx ir pulsc from tf c im er ear to the brain

Key Terms

Writing Definitions

1. Sensation is the proc s hx wh,ich we detect
phx sicri enerer from thi cur ironmeut and en

Lp. i7)

(p. l7

5. Psychophysics is the stud
between the physical ch c r
and our psschological c.

(p 199)

(p. 20(1)

9. Priming is the actix ation of an a si ra
imperceptrble stimulus the elti ct of
predispose a perception memor c r
(p. 200)

t xaeprlc. If a ditterence of 10
noticeable Weber’s law c
could drscrm’rate 10 ar I
50 and Sa pound werghts

12. Sensory adaptation I rs
Ox ity tI it i curs uh out
unc hanging stimulus. (p. 202

13. In sensation transduction ie rs ti

which receptor cells iii the eve ca
conx ert stimulus energies into ne
(p. 2(14

2. Perception is the proces b xxi r we seP
orgaruze, and interpret sc 5 i mtormation.

3. Bottom-up processing i analysis that hegi.xs
xx ith the sensory receptorc arid: cc m s up to ti

brain’s integration of sensorx iiuormatto’i.

4. Top-down processing fs iuformatron proressir7

guided bx higher-level mental pnicesses. p i9

relationshu
ot tin I
of ti

6. [he absolute threshold is th r u x slit x
tion needed to detect a slur ulus a c ent of I
tiuxe. (p. 199)

7. Signal detection theory c’xprairi preciselc Iucx

and when xx e detect the presence ‘r a faint stim u
lus (“signal”). Detection depends partix on cupe
rience, e\pectations, motivatmn arid aiertuess I p.

199)

8. A stimulus that is subliminal is one that is beioxx
the absolute threshold for conscxous axx ar enes,

Memarij aid I imca is the I atu xx )rd for ‘ thresh
old.” \ stimulus that is subliminal i one that s
cab (“beloxx’ I the linrcri cr thrc’hc Id

rrub
I uh
respot c

10. The difference threshold raiso called the just
noticeable difference, or jnd), is the mininxum ‘irt
ference hctxveen two stimrrti that a ‘-uhjecr can
detect 50 percent of the time. rp. 201 i

11. Weber’s taw states that the just not:ceahie differ
erxce hetxveen txvo stimuli i5 a constant minimum
proportion of the stimulus p 2i C

nt in xveix,ht is
that a per i

I xx eights

nrc

xc urn’ e5 I
skt , and nose
us.,) rnpuisc

code it a.s nero a!’ signals (p i°
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14. Waelength. which reteis to the distance from

tile peak of One eight jor %ound) iva’. c to the next
ZiVe re to tht. percertual epnences of hue or
enior, in ‘.i.ion iand pitch ifl siund). (pp.

an’S it’ xcced q

‘I ,l t ‘

ter

z

1 The iris js a of muscle tissuc i forms lie
colored pitt u’ the øit’ that onttoi. the diametei
of the pupil. 4.. 203,

18. 1 he lens is S transparent structure of the e e

bc hind the rupil that hange shapc tc, focus

;rnag on the retina. (p. 20)
19. Accommodation i the prote.% b ‘vcli the lens

ut tile Cit chances shape to lot U rns objc.ts on
the retina. (p )5

10 feet.
22. ‘4iearsightedness s a condition in is hkh neat hi

object’, are seen clearly hut distant objects are
blurred beta ..‘C light tan retitctint trom them
cons ci ge in front of the retina. p. 2Ch,

23. Farsightedness s a condttior in ‘. ‘rich distant
objects are irh hut nc. r are

lunedi ic tras%relc them

C. ‘ Y t F
thor ‘i

g fall

24. I’m rods inc c flies .rc’ ‘iu’ prors th it

tcan.d i.x ih’t i’to neura impulse..’. ‘..w rod’. .ri.
tolftdntrdted in die. per’phen or the retut.i. the
ce’:w’. :i, the t..sta. ihe rods h.ne poor sensitivit:
(ItttXt nlacx, nh!tc. .and giur runtnon veIl in
din: 11t41tt: and in’ needed for c.err’it’ral s i’.ion.
1lar . n.e Pa. ‘a-ikf sensin t& cna’ie tolor

S e’.ie.r . ,ri.j un tic i ii’.t jj. .i F t ot “rwht
hgln : ((

25. Comprised of the axons 0! retinal ganglion cells,
the optic nerve carrie; neural impulses from the
at’ to the brain. p. 20n 2W,

26. rhe blind spot k the region or the retina where
the optic net sc lea’. es the vs e. Bccauce these are
‘it’. rod’. or tore e. flj., arca, there i, Pc. sion
i ‘.rc. p. 2.fl

“nit of

(6 c )re.ar
r

29. Parallel processing is information processing in
which ‘.evc’ral aspects ol a ‘.tiniulus, such as light
or sound, are prote”sed ‘imultaneoush. ip. 2 10)

30. The Young-Helmholtz trichromatic (three-color)
theor) maintain’, ‘hat the retina tontains red-,

reen-, and blue e sifis e color recepto s that in
noination c p )du c. the perc .t on of any

oo lhitleo p1 r the rir t ta eof color
i

31 Ic oppo’tcntprocw.s theory ia tins that
ilc isiond’perd ci p ir’ otcçvo mgretinal
o esses (re Pt yel ow-bhie a C wiute

black). This the xc ams the second stage of
cohn processing. ip 131

32. Color constancy ; the perception that familiar
ot’.jecb. ha’ e consistent color dt%pite charges in il
lwnmatic’n that shift the is avelengths they reflect.
‘p. 211 211)

33. Audition rctcr% to the ense .4 hearing. ep 213)
‘.01.. is determined i’s its fre

umber itt omp etc is aye

a pointinasr time.
ecth a. dtovac

by t”.

36. Ih cochlea is the .riled, b.mi. tluid-filcd tube
.4 tk innt i ear is h’ iv the transduction I. I sound

1’ a5C into neur&l inepulses occur’.. ip. 217k
37. The inner ear c.’iltan’. ‘he semici,cular canals

.iPd flit. . ..‘. l.ka is ‘‘.
— ;:Llu’1.”— tne ci’. epv’rs that

dLlet n tro 5 l.’t’) neura irises.

15. rh. intensits
the .uvpiitu 1

btiglitnc’.’

or .ij,hi .‘nd “oared
‘lie wait’. and

ecc, rc

k, .1 ‘termite. e.i hi
iene.ed as
‘09

16 hepupl
through wh

mph—

d i tahlc ) C

S*” nters. (2L

cnrilfoci, It
b ftcusedon

F fosea is t
it nson

0

$ leatui dct to’s
ti b in,a ics
t çec’fic ii 1

‘ape ut anglc
the ha’.i’. Ot

p. 2’)9i

tic SLc cortcxof
sttatsek ticlyrecoid
t °s, ‘.uch ..s riovencnt,

tire detectors a c ci idently
si’..a1 info’rnation p. ocessing.

20. he retina
nersi. a

ores 5 h(

I heq.i

it.’ ght-sen’it e rit Lw ered
ott ci thatc a c c.dand
isicu it! ori.c e ‘in

g_vc.p. )
1. 1cuityrcfe bthcs rpnessofs sior 206)

Lrarnpit’: I i acuity is 20/ 1(,
see clearl at c distance of 20 fat a
that most people cannot see be’s and d

e able to
sual detail
distance of

k., th wfc oni $

tint
irk.’

34. The pitch or a
quenci, that is
C i, hs that c

rig,’.
cn

,f the

cc t
3 riddle anibc

urn C.nG
rqr, i nil,

o’drunvs 5 flrat4X
In”. ip ?17;

a’niittz ti’
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I cause it 1 a contains the vestihulai sac, the these opiattlike chemi s rtn b. br’rn .

inner car pUn an important role in balance. as mechanism for tiosing t . ‘.pinai gi
Wei as in auditiOn 211) 44. Sensory interaction ‘ the pru.JpI’ :ha tc. rv’

38. 1 he place theory of hearing states that is e hear may intiuc•nce another. (p. 23fl
different pftd’es because ‘.o’ind was es of various 45. Kinesthesis ‘s the sense a tnc posin :r&ci .Th’.j

trequende ggei actis lb at difterent places n meat of thc .) iris of thc di ( 2 $
tF -othici nsbr niembic e (p. 219)

46 Ihe sc isc bod r u lit sit” i
it Pactheoqriamtaiithat he;Luc iidud ir thc or a c. t

I r nr i bra to alont, he cochlea 5 meni- vestibular sense. (p
t reistl Ii ifpitcidisasninaticr.

39. I ic frequency theor of ‘canng presumes that (ross.CI,eck
the rate. ox tmquenc. of ners e iinpukes in the
auditor’ acne matches the frequenci of a tone. ACROSS DOWN
thu enabling U to sense its pitch. (p. 219) 1. jid 1. trequenci

40. Conduction hearing loss refers to the hearing loss 7 large 2. lars’ghtcd
that results from damage in the mechanics of the
cu er or xriddk ear, iii ich impairs the 2 optic 3. ci’ t , iagnetic

tn tomd ai ‘toticcoc.hlea.(p 220) 13 intensit 4. t d tei.t

41. Sensorlncural heanng loss (neroc Ie4ness) is 14. nanome er 5. tht. r p
heanng k caused bi d niae to flit audItor) 15. hue 6. to
rcccptors of tic cochlea or to the auditon nen C 16. eardrum 8. kints test,
due to disease. aging, or prolonged exposure to

17. afterimage 9. blind$ghtear-splitting noise (p 220)
42. A cochlear implant Is an electronic device that 19. amplitude 10. psy choehv%!cs

wnvert’ sounds into electrical signals that stimu- 21. conduction 11. context
late the audito i lien e. (p. 2Th 22. os al 18. blindi tit

43. M tack and Wall’s gate-control theory maintains
. pupil 20. 1 xis

that i ‘ga n the spinal ord determines
audition 23. u t

is ether pa r signals are permittcd to reach the
bram. Nc ural attn itv in small nerve fiber, opens 30. cornea 24. ix dc

ti gates; act tr in large fibers or information 31. retina 25. mi
from the brain c1nes the gate. (p. 227) 2h. place
Lnc’z’k: The gate-control theory gained support 27. rids
.s ith the dl%co’s en of endorphin. Produ4tion of
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1FOCUS ON VOCABULARY AN1) LAGU4GL

Page 198: Shoxi n her ox n fact. in a rr it ror she is
again slumpci!. Ibis person (F. H.) is suffering from

p1 cu’; u’.puniu and cannot ret. ognize faces and ci en

fails i-he sta retch) to recognize her own face in the
mirror. What is interesting in this case is that she can
process incoming sensor\ information i, ik’ttml! up)

but is unable to make ani sense ot it tur’ Jucc;z). As
\lvers notes earlier, she has sensation iTs’teme no j’ta

ccssi’ig i hut her perception (tao-duct praccsslnç) is
not workmg properly.

Sensing the 1’. arid: Some Basic Principles

PLIc,tr 198: A frog could starve to death d,ec-ace in
motionless flies. fiut let one :uaii At and the frog’s

bug duct tar cells snap ao’aKe. Ehe frog’s eyes and
brain are organized in such a way that onh fast
movmg (:aariu;ig), small, dark objects n ill cause
these specialized feature detector nerve cells ( bug
Iefec tars”) to become active (snap aa eke) If the trog is
surrounded by flies that don t mox e (knee deep in
inat’r hess flies), it will die of hunger completely
unan are of the food at its feet,

Page 199: Ihe shades on our senses are open )ust a
c ack, allots ing us only a restricted ass areness of this
ant sca of energr. Just as sunbhnds or curtains
(shade ) let only a little light in through any small
opening (a crack), our sensory system is onlt able to
detect a very small part of the large amount (cast seal

of the ph sical energy that exists in the n orld,

lage JhQ, Exhausted parents of a newborn xviii
notice the laneS st a’hmper from the ci tdl In sig
nal detection theory there is no single absolute
threshold for detecting) stimuli; it all depends on the
situation. Ehus, parents xv ho are sleeping soundly
are more likely to become aware of the quietest try
of distress the ctietet a’Jenne’ere from the infant in its
sinai] bed ic;’adte than much louder but irreieyant
rioie

Page 11th’ . ml en,c i’l,’ssu,5 ... It has been sug
ge “ted that some rock music recor ins has e hidden
or subiimnenal messages and that hebax ior tan he
!ntlncneed or manipulated hr them u e.. h:d.ic’e tea

C iamnc I as e been made that some ot thece
mesages are antireligious and promote des il wor
ship lded’’hcai or —,itau I. As SIx ers makes clear,
there is not a shred cit cx idenee to support these
ideas.

ha s
he

ic research, In fact, the as ailable cx idence suggests
that subliminal tapes do not hate the profound,
enduring effects on behavior claimed hr their mar
kete rs.

Page 202: . , it might take a F4000 pi tee leike iris a
40,0)i) Mercedes to “;s the c’iebi’aa’s of its potential
hut ems, R,’;sc,t cn,’t’ra,e’- express surprise. So a 53000
increase in tne cost (orne lztke) ot a luxury car
(Mercedes Benze which normnalh costs 5-10,000,
would he nohced by ‘nterested bus ers I awe/h raise
theIr eiiebraa’s). Webem’s law states that a constant

roPortlon ot the original stimulus is needed in
order tom the differenee to be detected. and the pme

ise proportion xx ill change depending on the stimu
Iu.’I bus, a S increase in the price of the car would
not he a just noticeable difference, or jnd, hut a 5

dollar increase (pi ice hike in the cost of a hamburger
and fries would exceed a jnd.

Page 202: ha e cry ale ‘me that \1are looks, f/ic scene it

nre to go. In order to understand this sentence you
need to be familiar with the old nursery rhyme:
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece is as white as snow,
and eeery vherc that Mary mm eat the lanA was sure to go.
When a x oluntcer (Mary) is fitted with a special con
tact lens and miniature projector she sees the same
image no matter xx here her eyes ‘look” (eaerymehere
t/eot Mary looks tin scene is sarc to go). When an insage
is projected onto the rehna in this manner the scene
disappears bit by bit and then reappears and disap
pears again (in ineamngful units), This happens
because the image, which normally would he mox’
ing hack and forth rapidly tqnit’erieegl as a result of
tiny eye mm ements, is non’ stahonarv with respect
to the retina and its receptors. As the receptors
fatigue the image disappears.

his io a

Pue’ 21C: . . , blind spot . You can use the sugges

tion in Figrire I0 of your text to demonstrate t’nat
there are tsx o snsail parts en your visual field Cone in
the left and one in the right ix here r omi has e no
sight ihese tins area’- ehh’z,/ seat- are xv here the
optlc ners c’ cv its the eve.

P;e 2cC: Rod” has e no such :;,i::ine [to the hranJ.
Cones, svhicb are inosth elu’-tered in the fovea and
detect color and fine detail, have mann more mdi
i idual connections to the b-am than the rods. Rods
xi hit gis e us our black and-white s ision, has e to
share bipolar cells and so do not has e as mans mdi
s idual connections (tot/Sees) to the hrain (in dim
light, hoxvcxc thu an be r dx ntage as sexeral
rods can I i r u I th i ic’ ‘dial faint erie
gx outp Icr t a srgle ipc am elI

P 2111. . , , hieck’mers . A
s II r ‘rehandise that m

m o proinc’te and
k laims that arc m

is someone ix ho
dubi us alue

tages
n) ted s ic it’f
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0: ,iatav a tie answer to this question Is the
I Ito ( uu of isbn researrh. he reference here is to
the :neda-’i al legend that the cup ti tzi/ Jesus Christ
drank r in at tht I ast Suppcr and xi hklr was later

sed Ii his ‘0 )d xi hen he xx as ci ucitied, sum
I v avc been br mght to England Ihe

rest nh for this sacrcd cnp (11kg C h/I sym
m hoed i iritual r generation and eul ghteninent.
°iindarlt attempting to anxx er the question about
han tim brain deals wtth multiple aspects ot a visual

cue at the mme t’me. automatically and xx ithout
our en iesr (0 Vet !0c s( ‘g). is in important
c r do that it macc ssful xx ill enlighten us

3 t u xc on r g ( Ii II ía C i of isa i

‘a! t

[hoc 2 Il etitiaignt Bitadu’Itt rerems to) the tact
that ‘onie people with neurological damage have
the ah,l,tv to see, to ome degree, xvitlxout an’ mom
sLious aim ireness ot the x isual expenenee. Thex are

hnd, t her can ,cc tb/in / ight) 1 his suggests that
F rc t vo pxrallel processing systems operating,

a ft r c ‘us ioush guides our actions (the zom
ow tx itli n and one that gix es us our monscious per
.eptiOt%

Proc Pb:d0lor, like all aspects of vision. resides not
tu the ohiect hut hr the thozfc’ o cia bra/;n. \Ivers

‘tes tt a when mc x iexx a cc bred object (for exam
a )hc bailo in it ahsorbs all the xmas elengths

a e its ‘vu (P e) and reflects tht vs avelengths of
ue ha V t us, Itie color we perceh e is a product

at our brain and evists unix’ n the percen er’s mind
(it’ afar‘t’c annul.

lieu ring

‘‘ kkc also arc remarkabh sensitive to tnnt
a r ohxious F i for rum ancestors’ surxnal

he’, or bc ing [inn / or detecting a t/O V
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warmth, Sold, anti pain. Intimate relattons often
n\ oh a dsire or longinp as u’ornb to caress, kiss,
md cur mhmine each cther (ciWPi’)

a 2 if c a t a ound your stubbed lot
itry i ulation dat will bItch

inc in i 5 gs. It xc t hit your toe
gatnst a m object b o toe), it reads hurts. If

ho’ ox er on massape t,l) the part around the sore
spot. 0 ow u- ‘it reel better hecause sthnulation
intel fetes i, ilL I’ i) ssi sonic ot the pain messages.
fIns soppen’- ICr’ gate—control model, xhich —ug

ccs that nmi stiniu latien “nb/nod ‘a ill activate
gate-c,o “ in large it ural tihers and thus, will
lute r

‘S t x in i n spt is nto’ly or the
on \ y i dom,, r yarodv of the dries from a

enp in ‘ ‘o’-ttai IL’ Ti lade, “Ide rain in Spain
• stat’s mainly to the plainS’ I he main point: reports

or repet,tix e strarn injurx the pu/ti in sp; ,Iin) were, in
me ase of groups ipot PaPa of ;\ustralian ker hoard

• o erahors one to social and psi ehological intluences
in bs’,n and n crc not the result of dam

aged ltgo i s or mustks in the hands or arms, as
usua I th ase.

\fter mplain ng heat-diffusion
p mip 5 i f nut r’wolbt ig, he then joined 5ev-

othe i otIto it a I ottere hts trooth otis, I he
exiession pot oniti tiit tier’ ti’h’O’ lour moot/i Ls”
means that r on should he xi ihing to hack or support
x’orir worn— or claim’- with appropriate behax ior. So

• ph’, sicist Dat id II ilier was willing to support his
expianatton ot tirexr albing, which was based on sd
entitle tat in hi taking if t ecessary action, By actu

lv n ad r t stepping aerc ss the hot coals without
r ‘hr Lcd K pul his leet (fir walking)

S It ii Ots 5h s w cuLt te explanation) and
sl owee claim the ‘mmd ox er matter”

ro note rt rong t tins ease,

A n eli-trained flu tsd mar di—traet needle
in’ n,,hccts hr hartin0n ith them and asking them
I i,’ok . a a’ n hum in—ertinc the needle. One
na,’no I or nt a’: ,tr, n threogh dmstrwtton. It on

an’ in in ‘t an’ us rum being it’ ted in ith a

hypodermic needle hi needle-she patient), the nurse
mar’ talk to r on about unimportant matters (site
units with you) and request that yon do not watch the
procedure this type of dislraetion can reduce the
intensify of the pain.

I’apu’ 230 taste buds are certainly essenttal for taste,

hot hone is route to taste than ,Ize’t- the tongue. I’he
common expression “there is ‘nore to this than treats
t/lt’ ct/a” suggests that there is something extra going
on over and above the obvious or apparent. Myers
creates a rariation of this expression using a differ
ent sense (taste), The flavors we experience are a
function of more than just the taste buds in the
tongue’ they involve sensory interaction with the
sense of smell (olfaction). thus, the sense of taste I

involves more than simply responding to the chemi
cals that stimulate taste receptors in the tongue
(there is more to taste than meets the tongue).

Page 231: Each day’, von inhale amid exhale nearh
20,000 breaths of life-sustaining air, bathing your
nostrils in a stream ot scent—laden molecules. Smell
(olfaction) is a chemical sense and as substances
(flowers, feet, fish, fertilizer, etc.) release molecules,
they’ are tarried by the air we breathe (a sf ream of
scent laden molecoles) and wash ox er (bathe) receptors
in our nasal cavities (nostrils).

Page 232’ Words more readily portray the sound of
coffee brewing than its arotna. It is easier to talk
about and describe (portraii) the subtle aspects of
coffee brewing than to pnt into words the sensory
qualities involved in the smell (aroma) of coffee.
Oltaetion seems to he a more rimitive sense than
vision or audition.

Page 234, The biological gyroscopes for this sense of
eqoihbi into are in the inner ear. A gyroscope is a

mechanical dcx ice used as a stabilizer in navigation
and scientihe instruments. Likewise, we have bio
logical stabilizers that monitor the mm ement and
position 01’ our bodies and provide us with a sense
ot ha lance tc’aodd’riomj. Ther are called the sent/c/r
n/ar c,,na/- and the r’ectihi’iar -,e- and are located in

the i ttner ear.


